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HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

a

place it. It is not often Miss Wy verne | 
leaves things untidy.”

She raised the blue satin; it was the 
sleeve of a richly-trimmed dress. Maria 
forgot all else. In her curiosity she drew 
out the remainder, and found one of the 
most elegant evening dresses she had 

| evÇr seen, trimmed with seed-pearls and 
I point tâte. She held it up before her 
I astonished sister, and they both gazed 
; ^?r »oine minutes in unfeigned admira-

“How beautiful! how exquisite!” cried 
-uilia. "I never ©aw tin v thing so ele
gant."

!- "M hat in the world,” said Maria.
1 08,1 a girl in Miss XVyverne’s position 
want with a dress like this? It must 

She noticed the start of surprise that have cost a fabulous sum.”- 
Mrs. t’adwel lined to conceal when she It had indeed; it was one of the last 
entered the drawing-room. She intro- • presentn which the poor old - earl had 
duced hr-r daughters. Maria and Julia, , made to his idolized daughter. She had 
and then offered some kind of apology j never.worn it, and dlkt not like to part 
saying they were too busy and upset to : with iL 
dress for dinner.

Miss Julia looked at the companion's 
exquisite toilet with something like di- 
may. The dinnner was good, the table

____ ____________ _____ „ well appointed, the servants well train
conversation with which to entertain ! ed. With sharp, scrutinizing eyes, Maria ( . . ------ » ------------. ,----------
this unhappy daughter than the constant | and Julia watched the newcomer, ami.t- ! m*“* nu lH*r- Come with me now.” 
abuse of her father’s memory. ! bly anxious to detect the smallest trace ! _. two «"tars went immediately to

Something dike* pity seized him when 
hie saw the young girl bid farewell to 

; the stately home where she had so long 
reigned as queen. But she passed out 
of his life, and he was easily consoled 

K for the slight pain he suffered.
Lady Blake offered the friendless or

phan a home; but the bread of depend
ence is proverbially bitter, and that of 
Lady Blake was of the bitterest. Years 

< and years ago she had imagined herself
• wronged in some business matters by 
.* . the dead earl. She had never forgiven
• him; and she found no better subject of

Iv arranged, -ami Lady Florence looked 
what she was—one of Nature’s own gen
tlewomen.

"\\ here could1 Mise Wvverne have 
lound the"motley to buy this? I tell von 
what. Julià,” continued Maria, solemn 
!y. “there. is something not right about 
her; I have always felt sure of it. f 
hall warn mamma, instantly, and ehe

v Lady Florence endured it for a time, 
>• but she had tenderly loved this poor, 

prodigal father, and her heart bled at 
* • every fresh taunt and insult heaped up- 

on him.
"He is dead; they might spare him 

now, at least,” she cried to herself.
Then the poor child 1 went to Lady 

Blake, and begged her to refrain from 
a subject that caused her so much pain. 
Her ladyship’s anger at what she was 
pleased to call such impertinent inter
ference was unbounded : she spoke an
grily at poor Lady Florence, taunting 

, her with her dependence and her pov

w Then the child, for she was little more,
• found herself alone in her sorrow-, her 
.. thoughts flew to I»rd Lynne, and she
* longed in her grief for a kind, svm- 
. pathizing word from one who had been

... a friend ; but he made no sign. She* 
heard he was married, and she said to 
herself bitterly that he in happiness and 
prosperity had forgotten her. But to 

. jr. continue at lady Blake's was an iropos- 
sibility.

“There is no help for it." said lady 
Florence. “I must do as other girls have 
done before mo. I must work for my 
living.”

She knew where her old singing mas
ter, Signor Bacchi resided. In her de-

• spair she went to him and asked his as
sistance.

“Find me something, to do." "she cried. 
t **! will teach, work or hep. hut remain 

■ with lady Blake 1 cannot."
Signor Bacchi was too astounded for 

speech. When last he had seen this 
•• young girl, she was mistress of Sev- 

" ernoke Castle, a whole retinue of what 
he called "pampered menials" at her 
command. Her face was fair, and bright 
and beautiful as a fresh June rose. She

* was magnificently dressed, and bore 
herself with easy dignity. Now the fair

of mauvaise honte or ill breeding. But 
they saw that the beautiful, graceful ! 
girl before them was evidently a ecus- \ 
tomed to high society. The evening was 
long and dull ; and in compliance with 
Mrs. Cadwell's request. Florence sung ; 
some operatic airs. The girls were both 
rather sulky at being eclipsed : they,
could neither play nor sing so well as j 
the companion. It was not eleven o’clock i 
when the candles were ordered, and Flor
ence. wearied and dispirited, retired to j 
her room.

“Mamina.’ said the eldest Miss Cad- 
well, solemnly, when the door was closed 
and they were alone. “were you mad : 
when you engaged that girl to live with !

“Mad. my dear." said the poor lady ; i 
"no. what can you mean?"

“You intend Julia and myself to j 
marry well." continued Marin. “You are 
taking us abroad, hoping we shall marry : 
there, and yon engage that girl to go 
with us. l)o von know what we look 
like beside her7 What chance shall we 
have neat her?’ _ :

"1 never thought of that," replied Mrs. .
Cad well, nervously ; “she speaks Italian 
so, well.”

“Of course she does,’’ retorted the fore, wondered at the malicious yet 
daughter, with a sneer; "she sings and triumphant look© with which they re 
plays so well. too. What man in bis g„rde<] her. l*rr-t«rt»l|v at the aiqyiintcd 
senses will look at us when she is by?" time they railed at the Godwins’

“But, inv dear." -aid the mother, , then proceeded to the Colosseum, 
meekly, "you forget her position. You (To he continued.)
are heiresses. remember, while she is | -----------
only a- companion. ” NOVA SCOTIA STORM SWEPT.

"I shall take good care that -he re ----------
members her position.” said Maria ; j Thp Worgt Wind 
those kind of people are always p?"

1 Mrs. Cad well’© room.
“I am sure, mamma, that all is not 

as it should be,” concluded Marie, after 
relating the story of the dress and 
its magnificence; * “neither you nor I 

: ever had anything like it in our lives. 
Does it stand to reason that a young 
person in Miss Wyveme’s position could 
purchase such a dress?”

| "It may have been given to her. my 
dear." remonstrated Mr». Caldwell,

i "Nonsense, mamma!” cried Julia.
"Who in their senses would give a dress 

. like that to a companion—it is fitted 
j for a duchess. Depend upon it. there is 
| something wrong about her; and you 

w ill repent it if you do not get rid of

| “Well, if I must. I must,” sighed the 
mother; “but she i© really very useful. 

. But say nothing about it to-day— we 
j -ire going with the Godwins to the Col- 
i osseuni. l^eave it until this evening, and 

I will speak to her then.’’
Satisfied that they should at length 

get rid of a rival, the Misses Cadwell 
were restored t«> something like good hu
mor. They said very little to Florence 
when she returned, while she. who had 
often been puzzled by their conduct h«*-

Storm Reported in 
Almost Forty Years.

Halifax. N. S., Jan. 8.—The worst gale
Miming. Now, remember, mamma, 
must l>e taught to know her place and

11 CHAPTER XXVIII.
Whllrter were I he tri.l- and diffi-

______________ .............................. ......... cities of her new life, Klorem-e resolved
young face was pale and tear stained: j to bear them bravely. The great i*ting
the hcavv mourning dress was neither j of all wa- removed -no one sp»*ke ill «I i iri —...--------- .
elegant nor liecoming; and to complete J her dead falh-r. Her warm, loving heart oV1opk this morning the wind blew from 
the wonder she stood before him. home | wa- not wounded a hundred time* each gi$tv ,v events miles an hour from the

1........................... hi- faultan 1 the

of wind, accompanied by the highest tide 
since the Saxbv gale of October 4, 18»0. j 
prevailed on the Bay of Fundy coast ant 

, in a lesser degree throughout the Pro j 
. vince last night. The signal agent at I 

Brier Kland save that between 1 and 2 -

less, friendless, penniless ami asking for day by a Hu-ion to
his aid to gain a livelihood.

No wonder that lie stood for some mo.
: ments in silent wonder, too moved to 

speak, and then seizing the little white 
r hands, that he had once seen sparkling 
. with jewels. 1 lathed them with honest, 

sympathizing tears.
* It seemed like a miracle, he said, that 

he should know of something which i every-day life. <he was realizing on? of 
might suit his honored young lady. By her wildest hopes: sh« was travelling t«* 
a strange coincidence, a lady whose that "land of beauty and of song"’ ol 
daughter he taught asked him three days J which she had dreamed :r»*m the time 
ago if he could find a travelling com- ; when she had l»een a child, 
panion for herself and her two <laugh j They r«-a«-h.'<l Home in safety. Many 
ter*, who were going to Italy. The lady Kngli-h | -pie were there, peop e of rank 
was Mrs. (aid well, the widow of a rich ! ami position : Mrs. ( adweil’* heart re- 
city merchant. * joieed as she read the long list of noble

H was «greed between them 1I1A Sig , and célébra led name., she tank apnrt 
nor Bacchi should .name Miss Wvverne ment- in <»n« 
a* a ladv in every way suited for what j ionable part:

south and southeast.
wrong lie had done to everyone. ’fj,P storm and rain caused a very ser- j

With Mrs. Vadwell she would have | j0||s overflow of marshes and bridges 
been. comparatively speaking, ha $ . jn ,||t> neighborhood of ( ‘obeqiiid Bay. J
but the young ladies were jealous ■ •«I \lnny *maf| bridges are without railings, j 
envious. The joinney to Home was not a(J<j *„ne 0f these spans Moose Creek, and 
unpleasant. To Florence it was one ||f,r#, an accident -occurred, which for a 1 
ilream of delight! she forgot the- |>elty i (j,n„ threatened two lives. XX . Davidson ; 
vexations, the little miseries of her mu \J. p p.. anrj his brother, Charles,

Mrs. Caldwell required, 1-ady Florence 
begged him to forget her title, and not 
to mention anything of her rank or her 
former life.

TThere will he no need.” she said, 
gently. “No one will write to me- no 
one knows anything about inc. or cares 

, whether 1 am alive or dead."
Mrs. Caldwell was much plea-ed with 

the signor s description of >liss XX y-

“The chief point is that -he should la- 
refined and well bred," -die said. “My 
daughters, moving as they do in «he 
highest society, could not endure any
thing else.”

The singing master smiled as he con
templated the red faces «if the Misses 
Vadwell and rememliered the lair loveli
ness of L-adv Florence. Mrs. (’«dwell

of the lies! anil most la* 
of Rome. She bad some 

letters oi introduction, ami she with her
daughters <leiermine«l to gain a footing

■ in the very lies, society.
"Nothing »evonu rate, luainuia," said 

Maria, who was the leading spirit of the 
family ; "remember, everything depends 

; upon the set we get into first. It must 
' lie a good one. if we wait six month-."
I Both sisters and motlier agreed in this. 
' Tlieii brightest hope.- were placed u|s*n 
the Hou. Mrs. Godwin, to whom they 

; iwire a sjn-cial letter of introduction. >he 
; received them kin-11 v. was civil to Mrs. 
1 Vadwell and her «laughters, hut seemed 
j t<i grow fund of Florence.

“%Vbo in the world is that compani«i!i
■ «if yours?” she saiil one «lav to the mer
chant’s widow. "XX'hat a beautiful, jih-

j tricinn face she has! XX'here did shi? 
j come fr«ini?”

late candidate for the Dominion Parlia 
men!. were driving, and their horse lost 1 
hi* footing over the outside end of 
Moose < reek bridge. The carriage top- | 
pled over, taking both men, who wenV j 
underneath, but they managed to extri- ' 
cate themselves, and *e«-ure<l a fixiting 
after a struggle with the water», which | 
«-arried them almost through to an g but- j

At Tiverton two fishing sloops were j 
badly damaged. The fish stage* were ' 
torn down and boats drifted across Tiv- j 
ert«in’s main street an«l in the field*.

Petite Pas«*age is now full of drift- : 
ing buovs ami lobster traps.

Fishermen rejiort a big loss of lob- i 
•ter buoy*, etc., at Dighy.

A wharf at Westport was destroyed , 
totally. The main street of XX’estport | 
is full of logs an«l driftwootl. Loss to 
fishermen ami others will he severely : 
feit at this >eason of tin* year.

The United State* fishing sehoonm- j 
Senator Sauls bury, which arrived a» J 
Liverpool yesterday, rudderle**, «irag 
ged her anchors this morning and Is : 
ashore at Brook I vn.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10th, 1908

SPECIAL FRIDAY FEATURES
— OF THIS .........

JANUARY CLEARING SALE
Here are bargains for Friday thatTl startle the high priced fellows, and 

fill our store, as usual, with delighted patrons. You can’t judge a sale by 
talk.! Come and" see and ask and know.

Dress Goods Remnants 
To-morrow at Half Price

To;narrow will lie Remnant Dav in the Dress Goods Section, 
indé ‘ * ’

Hun
dreds of end* from î*/$ yard* up to a yards. This season’s best selling 
material^such as Voiles, Crepe de Chines, Silk Eoliennes, Taffeta Cloths, 
Cashmere*," Venetians, Broadcloths and Tweeds, will lie displayed to-morrow 
for easy choosing, at Exactly Half Price.

Friday Bargains in Embroideries
Mamifectiirers' Sample Ends.

JiO'ùartoon» of Embroidery, manufacturers’ sample end», in 4}£ yard 
lengths, dainty Baby Edgings and I naertione. 2 to 12-inch Flouncing*, 1 to 
5-inch Insertions, 18-inch Corset Cover Embroideries, 18 to 27-inch Skirting», 
IS to 27-inih* Àü-Overs, Strappings and Galon Trimmings, fine Beading», all 
beautiful Jfme sheer Swiss and Cambric and Naineook Embroideries in roost 
exclusive designs, in shadow and eye let. Imported direct from the best mak
ers in Switzerland. On sale Thureda y. Friday and Saturday.

Baby Ediinds and Insertions, 5c, 9c, 15c Yard
5 cartoons of Fine Swiae and Cambric Baby Edgings, 1 to 5 inches wide, 

Insertions to" match, beautiful exclusive designs. 4H yard sample ends, range 
from 10c to 2tie yard, on «ale........... ................................................B, 9, 15c yard

Sample Ends of Embroideries and Insertion* 19c, 25c, 39c to 69c
20 cartoons of 5 and 18-inoli Embroidery, in sheer Swisa, Nainsook and 

Cambric, b^au|ifuV floral designs, in shadow and eyelet ; also Insertions to 
match, range from 25c to $1.00 yard, on sale . . .. 19, 25. 39 to 69c yard

Sample Ends of Corset Cover Embroideries, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c
5 cartoon* of Corset Cover Embroidery. 18 inches wide, embroidered in 

eyelet designs. 7 to 9 inches deep, fine scalloped edge: manufacturers’ sam
ple ends of 4*/2 yard lengths. Worth up to 85c yard, on sale 29. 39. 49 and

Friday Remnant Day in Wash Goods 
Section

500 this season’s Remnants of Lawns, Pique Vestings, White and Color
ed Muslins, XX’rapperettes, in fact a regular clear up of our wash goods sec
tions. in lengths from 5 to 10 yards, some slightly soiled. Thursday just one- 
half price.

Velour Kimono Cloth 19c
28 Irish Beet tonality X'elour Ki 

mon» Cloth, in sky. pink, champagne 
and nile: regular 25 and 35c, special 
value .. .. ................................. 19c

China Bargains
Clearing of all China and Bric-a- 

Brac at a reduction of one-third off 
all the marked prices.

dainty

Special Values For Friday
In Staple Section

Tambour Covers 31c
Swiss TajjiUmr Toilet Covers, 

terns, worth regular 50, fii

Barber Towels
35 dozen Lmen Barber Towel*. 14x20. «oft absorbent weave, worth 6oo 

<y>zen. for........................ J..................................................................................BOc dozen

Eiderdown 50c ...
54 inch pink Eidenlown. slightly soiled, worth regiplar $1 yard, Friday 
.................................... .... .................................................................................. BOv vard

«ireaser and stand wzes.

Remnants
All remnant* cleared at half price, Tapestry, Madras. X'elour. Cretonne. 

Muslin, Fdutiilholine*. Net, Sateens.

Friday Bargain Day Blankets
Genuine sa vines "in XX'ool Blanket*, double lied size, heavy weight. 

Regular Price. Friday Price.
$3.25 Blankets for ... ..................... $2.38
$5.25 Blankets for . ........................................................................................... $3.48
$5,35 Blankets for.......................................   $3.98
$5.75 Blankets for.................................................................................................... $4.28
$8.h0 Blanket* for.................................................................................................... $5.58

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

GRAN
FLOWERS,FRUIT AND SUNSHINE

Delightful winter resorts of

California 
Mexico and 

Florida
Tourist tickets at low rates. For 

further information and tickets apply to 
Chas. E. Morgan. City Agent, W. G. 
Webster, Depot Agent, of write to D. J. 
MacDonald, D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN
Pacific

Through Tickets
Issee to eey Foist is

Great Britain 
Europe 

Japan, China 
Australasia

Around the World
From London. England, to Hong Kong. 
China, by our own trains and ship*. No 
other Company In the world can offer equal 
facilities. Illustrated folders and guide 
books free.

roll Information at Hamilton oflrou:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* HA,
▲ . Craig. C P U. Hunter Bt. BtsMea.

•r write C. B. Foster. D.P.A..C.P-B-. Toronto.

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt F F. Backus, G. P. A. 

'Phone 1690.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

VIA

FELL UNDER MOVING TRAIN.
I

DOG SAVED ITS MASTER.

Montreal Man Meets a Tragic Death at ; The Animal Attacked Bear, Which Had 
Point St. Charles. Seized Him.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—Mr. S. Cookson met | Cupar. Sa*k., Jan. 8.—Andrew Pol 
death this afternoon at the ! H*\ of Tucbwood. was attacked

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
Tilt MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12'noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and land» pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
aide, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
XVhen inward mail steamers at Hali

fax da not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west, bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 

i «lining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lan ads In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of océ-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at »n 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by tbe Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for la vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

in case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
mado In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceeding», the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
what particular the homesteader la in ds-

A homesteader whose entry Is not tbe 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish It In favour of father, mother, ecn, 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to un one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIB8-A settler Is required to perform 
tn® ““ties under one of the following pie ns :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the laoi in each year «Hir
ing -be term of three yeans.

(2) A homesteader may. It he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 

of hti homoeteoa. Joint owner- 
Ip in land will not meet this requirement. 
®> u ti»« (ether (or mother. If the lather 

is deceased) of a homesteader has nermaneiu 
residence on farming land owned " soiely by 
him not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, 
in the vicinity of tbe homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resii 
mother)UtleS b7 1,vln,f wlth Lhe lather (or

(4> Tbe term “vlcinliy" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs la defined ee meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in tbe 
measurement.

S) A homesteader Intending to perform 
htj residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parants or on farm
ing •and owned by hlmsllf must notify the 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler mnst give sût months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not more than 
2.6*0 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents, per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
mag locate a claim 1.500 x 1,600 feet.

Tbe fee for recording a claim Is $5. I 
At least $100 must be expended pn the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the !<xmtor may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2% per cent.-on the sale».

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entrance fee, $»; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of tbe Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty a! the rate of 2V4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of tbe Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this a$> 

vertistmert will not be paid for.

STEAMSHIPS

begged that the voting lady would cal! ! Mrs. ("adweil explained with some iit- 
<tn the following «lay: *o. in compliance : tie pride that -he had bene recommen-.ie.l 
with her wish, the young girl went early | to her l»y Signor Bacchi. She was an 

' in the afternoon to Hyde 1‘ark Square. ; orphan, wi.o had l**en living as com 
Mrs. C’adwel! was pjuzzled and -urpri*- ’ pani«m with *«»m- relative. Mr*. Godwin 

• " ed at Miss Wyverne’s behavior. She ; â«H>ked thoughtful, and said nothing. In
• manifeste«l neither surprise n««r eiube»- ! her *»wfl nsin.i -h- bail already nrolemn 

*i rassirent when that lady re«*eived her in e<f the < a«iwe||s a* parvenu*, and de
the grandest manner in -i «Irawing-r«»oni cided that Florence had l«een accustomed 
that seemed one Maze of gi’.t and mir- j to the best -«jciety.
rora. She passed her examination credit- Day by «lay Maria and Julia «iisiiked 
ably, flushing the while, poor «-hild! at , Florence more and nuire. They «lis'tikM 

- the étrange question* asked her. She her l«e«-ause of the attention she excited.
‘ could speak French and Italian fluently. People praised her look-, her manner. lier

• • she had never filled a similar positbm; voice, the perfect ease and fluency wit-h
• and she was living at present with a dis which she spok- Italian. The Misses 
’ tant relative. When sb<- **id something (.adweil. in their own mind*, termed her

about reference*. Mrs. Vadwell smiled, designing and under bre«i . They remind 
"' and said that Signor Bacchi*s word was Pij her constantly of their differrate in 
'** quite sufficient. position, and spoke of the “duties” of

Tbe interview ended *atiafactorily. --persons of her t-la-*." But tbe sweet 
“ Mrs. Vadwell would start for Italy on untiring patiem-e with which -lie bore it 
“ the thirtieth. If Miss Wy verve could ap might have disarmed them.
" join her two days previous to that time. “You might really have fourni a com 

it would he quite sufifeient. panion. mamma.'’ was -lulia a dutiful re
*• “You will not object. Miss XVyrerne.” mark, "who would have l*en useful to 
V said the lady, a* Florence rose l«i take lts from knowing other people. Many 

her leave, “to giving my daughters a lit- ladies, highly connected, and of good 
"'tie instruction in Italian. Unfortunately, family, won id be glad to enjoy the a 

they know nothing of it, and so 1 am vantages Miss XYyveme doe», and they 
obliged to take a traveling companion.” would have introduced 

Lady Florence declared her willingness friend-, you know, 
to do anything that Mrs. Vadwell de-

• sired.
T “I think I have made a bargain Here.”
** said the astute lady, as the door dosed 
** upon her visitor, “f^he will take all the 

trouble off our hands—teach the girls. 
r and be of great u<e to me. The only 
*’ thing is. that Maria and Julia may think 

her too handsome ; but they must be 
1 reasonable, 

thing.

Point st. Charles station of the G. T. R. 
; He lives in Longueuii, and was on hi* 
; way to hi- office from lunch. XX’hen the 
train got to the Point he jumped «iff to 
take a street car to hi* <>ffi«-«\ The train 

I was moving, and he fell under the ear 
i and was crushed. He was still breathing 
1 when picked tip, but <lie«l before the am- 
i balance arrived. He was a commission 

London, Jan. 8. The report that the • merchant, with an office in the Bonr«l of

VESSEL'S HAPPY OMEN.

Child Born on, the Mount Royal 
Christmas Eve.

|j»ke Manitoba i* to take the Mount 
Koval's |»as.-eiig-'r* to Canada prove- to 
Iw incorrect, fbe question i* yet un- 
deebted. but more t*e«J- are being ship- 
pe«| iv the Mount H«»yal for the comfort 
«if the |M-*eng«-r-. It transpires that on- 
Christ nia* etc, "alter tit e «lay* brio*, a 
mate child wa» born to .lo-efa Al liiez 
yaski. I'eith mother and chibl did well, 
and Iheie were great .rejoicings on Imard, 
thcmgli a hurricane Vas raging. The 
emigrant* i**gar«fe«l the event a* a 
happy omen, and had the child chris- 
tene.i ".Inset Koval.”

>t rangely enough, their trust in the 
omen seemed justified, for the -a me

EACH ACCUSES THE OTHER.

Cherry and Moore Deny Committing 
Robbery at St. Thomas.

lYetroit. Jan. 8.- Henry Cherry, aged 
37. i* under arrest here on a charge of 
having robbed a warehouse in St. Thorn- 
«*, Ont., oi between $200 and $300 worth 
of fur- last March. The furs were sold 
in Ixmdon, Ont., by Cherry, according to 
Provincial Detective Roger*. The ques
tion whether Cherry must go hack

evening Seaman Stewart was washed j 1 >*••*‘1* will lie settlp«l by XX alter

But .Mrs. ( adweil liked the beautiful, 
gentle girl, who vas always amiabie and 
pleasant with her.

Florence, owing to lh«- good nature of 
Mrs. Vadwell, had a little room of her 
own. The sister* intruded there some
time*. under different pretexts: th»y 
• ere in reality very curious a* to the

-, __ ____ ___ contents of the boxes that tie- young
One cannot have ctery j girl always kept Jocked.

' ()op morning Mr*. Vadwell asked F*lor-

overlioard from the bridge de«-k, an«i 
swept berk to tbe main deck by the next 
xn. while on Christmas morning the 
machinery wa* repaired. The captain 
and crew, and especially the engineering 
staff, bear trace* of an exceptionally try
ing time.

.» OuecnstowD despatch say* the 
.«leam-hip Montrose, of the Canadian 

n|r( Pacific Atlantic service, will take on 
their ,KarJ ,lh' paviengers of her sister ship,

Mount KoyaJ. sukh put t>ack to this 
j»or: alter lietng disabled at sea while on

1 he^iMmeV Xlaiüîrti ^ it k ! Has Subscribed Part of Capital for Re
ine steamer Manitoba » ill tow the _a t;—.-Mnun, K..J.1 ,U U„n>»,l. OTgMM'i Times.

----------------------------- J Ijondon. Jan. > Among the subsçrib-
STORMS III FAR EAST. j ers for the capital, amounting to $1.000,-

00. /or the London Time*, which recent

Harehaw. acting as otra^li^ion commis-

Cherry ha* admitte«l that he is the 
man wanted in Canada, but he says 
he had nothing to do with the robbery 
aud lay;» it upon Moore, who is already 
under arre-t in Ontario. Moore, on 
the other hand, i- defending «in the 
ground that Cherry is the guilty party. 
He know - a bout the robliery, though.

strathcona part owner.

Many Live* Have Been Lost on Coast 
of Asia.

X ancouver. B. < Jan. 8.—News of 
storm* in the far east in which many 
lirw were lost was brought by theAt the appointed time Mis* XYyverne < ence to go to the Hnk for lier. The ____ ___ -

made her appearance. She brought with f girls did not know she was absent, and steamer Tremonf. which airived ' here 
^ her to Hyde Park >quar* two ydl filW ] went to her room for their Italian les- t|,is morning. Nine Steamers were 

boxes, for she had dresse* in abundance. ; --uu They rapped, but no ait-wer cam», stranded on the Hokkaido coast and 
The first contretemp- that occurred j Maria opened the door, and entered bold- lost. The liashi went down with twenty 

raa her ignorance of the exact position j ly. say ing that Mis* Wyverne ought to men. but the crew* of the other vessels

ly became the property of V. Arthur 
Pearson, are laird Bra-Ssey, l»rd Roths
child. Lord Strathcona ami Mount 
Royal. High Voirmissioner for Canada, 
^ iscqunt Iveagh end Sir Alexander Hen
derson. ( hairman "t the Great Central 
Railroad. Sir Altxander brings the larg
est contribution.

position | ly. say ing 1 _ _
of a companion. The young ladie* were ’ l»e ready for her duties at the appointed

! not visible when she arrived. Mr*. < ad- 
well received her kindly, and informed 
her that the dinner bell would ring in 
half an hour. Although the house was

Crtially upset. and the young ladies 
sily engages! in lacking. Florence nev

er dreamed that they would omit the 
ceremony of dressing for dinner: accord
ingly. she quickly unfastened one of her 
boxes, and took out a dinner dress of

time. Tbe room was in its usual tidy 
stale, but one of the boxes always kept 
locked was half opened, and from it 
there hung something that looked like a 
mixture of exquisite blue satin and white 
lace.

Maria looked and hesitated. Julia 
looked too; then both sister* gazed at 
each other. They were half a-hamed of 
the curiosity which actuated them: the

LIFE TERI FOR MURDER.
were saved. Forty sailing craft were j _. , ' ~ , „

, l.»l .ilk mini n,v„ From s.ppor,, Sl*7er of Cmdin Ra.lrood Mu Son- 
new* was received that 588 fishing boat* tencec in Dakota.
?r<,.7;.w"rk,rd and n,orr ,han * ‘bo»*»" ! Pembina \ i>. J»0. 8. J. L. O’Brien.
hi.ild.ng* were Boml-d. many persona be „f \P( he \- j). only sixteen and u

i ‘,n$ drowned. The American schooner Lai," xear* cf a*. whA killed his chum.
Dolores, from Yokohama for Gnayama*, ' peter I^Halr. $»i <iretna. Man..

J the storm, her sentenced to I if* imprisonment. 'Fbe 
1 victim was h Ca?»ttian railroad mau.

with coal, foundered 
j crew being saved.

terday by a huge brown l*»ar. Pollii* 
pivkeil up a chib and struck the ani
mal, which «aught him by the arm and 
endeavored to get his « it her paw round 
a tree to hue him. Pol lie’* «log. attack
ing fn>ui behind, made the be.tr lose his 
hold, ami the man clublied bruin to 
tientli. The bear weighs 158 pound*.

DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.

Elgin K. Smith Attacked After Having 
Teeth Extracted.

Bowmanville, .Ian. 8.- Elgin Kenneth 
Smith and Fred Saundei -. young farm
ers from near Ijcakard. were in town 
yesterday, when Smith had some teeth 
extracte<l. On the way h«une <mith xva- 
attacke<l with heart failure and died In* 
f«»re he reached home. He had recent 1;. 
returned fmm Manitoba, ^dier»* he had 
ha«i pneumonia, and was visiting hi* fa 
«her. Thomas Smith. I^eskard. He wae . 
22 years of age and unmarried.

BLAME CREW AND DESPATCHER.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury on Fatal 
Wreck at Tillsonburg.

St. Thomas. Ont.. -Ian. 6.—The jury 1 
brought in the verdict below at the i 
Coroner’s inquest at Tillsonburg la-t 
night into the G. T. R. and XX a hash ac 
cident on the w«*at switch. Tillsonburg. 
which resulted in the death of Engineer ! 
John XX’alker and J. H. McCray, of XX'ind-

After being out for over three hour* 
disvm-.-uig the evidence, the jury return
ed with the following verdict :

“Thai the cause of said collision wa* 
negligence on tile part of the XX'abaeii 
crew in not properly protecting the rear 
end of their train; that the «le* pa teller 
might have prevented the collision if lie 
had given holding order* on No. 93 at 
TiMeonburg so that the order board 
could have lieen di*played against the 
•aid No. 93. *

CDD ATLANTIC 
r K STEAflSMIPS

u novau. mail* a

EMPRESSES
Dec 13 , 

Jac 10 

Tan. 2T

LIVERPOOL.
To

Jan. 4................Lake Champlain
Jan. 10 . .. Empress of Britain 
Jap. 24th. Cofkican. hr arrangement

| Feb. 1st ............ ?.ake Erie..............
Feb 7«h . .Empress of Ireland -

! Feb 2!>:h. I>eke Manitoba. Feb T-™ 
Steerage $27.50 and $28.75. Second cabin 

$37.» up. First rlaas $45 up.
"Lak<* Erie " and "Lake Champlain" carry 

one class, second and steerage only.
STEAMER TO LONDON:

Jan. 29th. "‘Montrose" will leave West St. 
John to London direct, carrying one class 

j (second i only. Rate $40.
! For full particulars apply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
i •Canada..................Jan 4 Welshman. ..Jan 25

tornisfcman. . .Jan. 11 Ottoman.. .. Feb. 1 
j •-Jcminion .. ..Jan. 18 •Canada.. .. Feb. $ 

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canaca Is one of the fastest and most 

; comfortable steamers in tbe Canadian trade. 
First-class rate. $50; second-class. $27.50 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Llrerncol. $410) and $42.50.
To London. $2.» additional, 

j Third-class to Liverpool. London. London- 
! derrv Belfast Glasgow. $27.50.
] PORTLAND TO BRISTOL iAronmoath).
! Manxman............Jan. 3 Turcoman . . .Jan. 16
' For all lnfonnat.oa apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

Plumbing
and

Heatintf
Contractor

GCO.CELLICOTT
Phone 2008. 11$ King W.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room, Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails. L*c.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 dolborne St., Brentford 
•PHONE 1056

INSURANCE

PENITENTIARY AT LAST.

Gaynor and Greene Begin Four-Year 
Sentences at Atlanta.

Macon. Ga.. .Ian. 8.—Benjamin B. 
Greene and John. F. Gaynor were tak^n 
to Atlanto to-day to he placed in the 
Federal Penitentiary there to begin 
four years’ sentences for emkezzlejnent 
of Government funds in connection with 
Government work in Savannah harbor. 
The men have been in jail here for 

xvas eighteen months, p-nding a decision on 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the 
Foiled State*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 259$ 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jamti Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.4-48.

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb make» a finish to thé 

hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nico 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Creators and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given »> all requirements 

In our bu»lnew day or night.
• Xflce telephone. 20. Resident* tel. 27.
( pen day and night.

IRA GREEN, iroprletor.

BUCHFÛRD k SONF,ueril Directors
57 Kind Street West

Established 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—545 Barton Ezst; ill 
Ferguson avenue north.

A re-count ha# been granted of alder- I 
black crepe, exquisitely made and trim i lace hung directly over the lock of the manic ballot# in ward one, Brantford,
med. .X jet brooch with a diamond in j box. where two candidate» tied for . third
the centre was her only ornament. TV | “Whatever that is," said Maria at plsre. It will lie made before judge ,
-’-H ma ses of her golden hair «ere neat- last, “it will be quite spoiled. 1 re- * Hardy vn Set unlay. I

Only Cite “BfOMO QUININE,’' that »

Laxative “____ ~ j
^iqiCoMiiOne Vmy. olpm2 Day. 23c

Wishes to inform the poblic that he has 
1 renuned from the corner of Victoria avenue 
i and Robert -tree! to 278 Cannon street east. 
I where he eendnets a ftrrt-class Hand Laundry, 
j A tri»! o~*‘~ solicited and satisfaction guar.

Quality Counts
That fa why GOLD SEAL aad COO STS 

PRIDE Flour lead». Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cbr. MsrUt nd M Sin*

1 TV*. MU


